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Matthew 6:9
Let Your Prayers Begin with God

Why do I need to hear this passage of Scripture?

What’s the big idea of this passage?

What are the main takeaways walking through this passage?

What must I do with what I’ve heard?  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LIVING OUT THE WORD
March 13, 2022
Matthew 6:9
Let Your Prayers Begin with God

MONDAY: “Pray then like this,” Jesus begins. He wants to mold our prayers. Is that … 
inauthentic? Some bristle at this, saying that true prayer comes from our heart without 
any outside influence. But we never grow if we flatly refuse positive guidance from 
others! Instead, how will you internalize Jesus’ prayer instruction to make it your own?

TUESDAY: Jesus says, “pray then like this,” and emphasizes you all at the end. This 
template isn’t just for you as an individual: it’s for everyone who is a disciple of Jesus! In 
fact, whether solo or in a group, we pray, Our Father in heaven. How can you keep a 
broader mindset in your prayers? From “me and God” to “we and God”?

WEDNESDAY: Where do your prayers begin? Often we rush on with “Dear Lord” or 
“Our heavenly Father” to get to “the good stuff,” our agenda items for the prayer. Be 
careful not to skip over God so you can talk about yourself! How do you address God in 
prayer? If you changed your opening next time you prayed, what would you say? 

THURSDAY: What you believe about God shapes the good news you share. Is He my 
God … but not yours? Not ours? Is God a loving Father, or a distant tyrant to be 
appeased? Is God so “down on our level” that He needs us as much as we need Him? 
Is the God you talk to in prayer able to save our souls from sin, death, and hell?

FRIDAY: You have a personal, loving Father––one whom Jesus sometimes called 
“Abba,” close enough and caring enough to call Him “Dad.” Many people don’t see God 
that way; many people around us have relationships with their fathers that are prickly at 
best. Keep an eye out: who in your life needs to hear that God is a compassionate dad?

SATURDAY: Hallowed be Your name! God’s spoken name rightly draws out reverence 
and respect. These flow out of our deep delight in Who He is! Are you ready to praise 
God? Do you enjoy Him so much that angry thoughts of Him or belittling uses of His 
name would be so strange to you? Let praise flood your heart on hearing His name!
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